
Lookout Reserve Master Plan 
 Caring for an Ocean Grove icon.
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CYPRESS TREE
Investigate with CoGG the opportunity for the tree stump to be used in the playspace.

REMOVE WHITE CEDAR (MELIA) TREES
Remove recently-planted White Cedar (Melia azedarach) trees that are toxic if ingested. 

PICNIC AREA
Relocate existing tap (currently inaccessible), provide BBQ and waste bins.  

WINDBREAK PLANTING
Undertake additional planting of Moonahs in gaps between existing windbreak planting.

ADDITIONAL PATH LINKS
Link pathway along clifftop back into the reserve to increase accessibility to the grassed area.

REVEGETATION ISSUES
Remove Coast Beard Heath and Boobialla from recently planted areas, to maintain 

sightlines for pedestrians, and visual connection from grassed areas. 

MOUNDED GRASS
Install additional seats along the top of the mound, facing south.

CARPARKING AREA
Redesign and resurface carpark area and redue size to provide 

more generous space for landscaping, tables and seats. 

REPLACE EXISTING FURNITURE
Replace existing aged seats, and provide encolsures for rubbish bins.

FORESHORE EMBANKMENT
Investigate opportunity for closer liason with Barwon Coast Management Committee, to 

coordinate efforts to control weed and erosion and undertake revegetation.

SIGNAGE
Construct signage at the base of the steps to indicate the connection to 

the Looout Reserve or other potential connections.  

NATURAL PLAYGROUNDS - MOONAH TREES BALANCE STUMPS LOW LOG CLIMBER

LOOKOUT OPTION

NATURAL ROCKS CREATE PLAYSCAPES COMMISSIONED SCULTPURES AS PLAY ELEMENTS

SELECTIVE TREE REMOVAL
Melaluca nesophila (Showy Honey Myrtle), Lagunaria patersonia (Norfolk Island 

Hibiscus) and any other Environmental Weeds to be removed. Retain large windblown 
Melaleuca armillaris (Bracelet Honey Myrtles) in the medium-term  

FOCAL POINT
This location is at the end of the view looking up along Outlook Rd. Investigate potential 

for a large-scale artwork that could assist wayfinding and recognition of the Reserve.  

NATURE PLAY AREA 
Expand play space and provide more creative, challenging and site-specific play elements, 
including local materials and a diversity of textures and sensory elements. Preliminary 
ideas include Boulders set into gravel, Balancing Logs, Rain Garden and Bridge, Waterplay 
tap/spout, Sheoke Tunnel, Low Log Climber. and  play-focussed artwork/sculptures. 
Undertake detailed playground design for CoGG approval.

ADVENTURE TREES
Undertake sensitive pruning, uplifting and cleaning out of the existing Bracelet Honey 
Myrtle trees to maximise safe imaginative and informal play. Remove Rhagodia 
candoilleana that has grown into the tree canopy. Plant Moonah (Melaleuca lanceolata) 
where possible to allow staged removal of Bracelt Honey Myrtles over time.

GRAVEL CAR PARK
Small carparking area adjacent to playspace.

SHELTER
Open-sided timber shelter with concrete floor, 
picnic table and benches, eg 5x5m Bass 
Skillion Roof (B1003) Shelter by GR Design 
(see illustration).

FUTURE TOILET
Location for potential future public toilet.

MOONAH WOODLAND WALK
Closely-planted Melaleuca lanceolata (Moonah) create a thicket of trunks, becoming over 
time an enclosed sheltered space for children to be immersed in nature. Provide a narrow 
gravel path. a small lookout structure and natural materials along the way.

POTENTIAL PARKING AREA
Potential future car parking area.

VENT STACK
Construct a lookout structure around the existing Barwon Water sewerage vent to visually 
blend with the surrounding and provide valuable visitor experience, especially during whale 
migration season. Note that although seeming  a large structure it is not visible from the 
shared walking paths along the coast.

SCREEN PLANTING
Plant indigenous canopy trees on the north side of the Vent Stack to helpo screen it and 
blend with the existing landscape.

FOOTPATH LINK
Investigate with CoGG the potential to construct a footpath connection along Lookout Rd 
(west side).

FOOTPATH LINK
Create a better pedestrian access link to the steps by reducing the width ofd the carpark 

and extending the concrete paths. Plant trees for shade and shelter, and install additional 
picnic tables where they are easily accessible from the carparking.

CONCRETE LANDING AND HANDRAIL
Provide concrete landing at the top of the steps to drain surface stormwater flow into 
adjacent vegetation. Provide steps with a central handrail.

LIGHTING
Install low-level LED solar bollard lights at path intersections 
and to highlight entry/exit points (eg at the top of the stairs).

HISTORIC COMPASS
Realign pathway around the Compass, with a circular flat paved area.

GRASSED HIGH POINT
Maintain the highest point of land as a grassed knoll, and revegetate perimeter with 
low shrubs and groundcovers to blend with the coastal vegetation beyond the reserve 
boundary.

ROTARY CLUB OF OCEAN GROVE
registered landscape architect

LOOKOUT RESERVE LANDSCAPE WORKS
Landscape Works
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PRIORITY ITEM
1 Actions that are low cost, able to be done in the short term with little requirement for CoGG approval or funding
2 Actions that require the approval of others (eg CoGG), or require some fundraising/design.
3 Actions that require the cooperation or action by others (eg CoGG), or require significant fundraising/design.
4 Actions that can only be undertaken by others

1 Selective woody weed removal
1 Remove White Cedar Trees
1 Planting of Moonahs between existing trees
1 Remove tall shrubs from revegetated area near road.
1 Liaise with BCMC on planting and erosion control projects
1 Undertake sensitive pruning of 'adventure trees'
1 Plant Moonah woodland walk
1 Plant screen planting behind Vent Stack
1 Plant low indigenous plants along SE boundary 
2 Relocate water tap in picnic area
2 Install rubbish bins in picnic area
2 Install seats in grassed embankment area (2)
2 Replace existing aged bench seats along clifftop
2 Construct signage at the bottom of the steps
2 Provide concrete landing and drainage above concrete steps
2 Install handrail to concrete steps
3 Focal point sculpture/landmark
3 Construct BBQ in picnic area
3 Install LED solar lighting bollards along paths
3 Construct nature play area
3 Construct shelter
4 Replace, relaign and extend concrete path along clifftop
4 Redesign and resurface carpark, demolish old carpark surfaces and undertake landscaping
4 Construct path connection along Lookout Rd

Our Approach
Through a thorough site analysis and concept 
design approach, a community group was 
able to secure funding to upgrade a much-
loved community asset. 

We were asked by the Ocean Grove Rotary Club to 
assist them with gaining support and funding from City 
of Greater Geelong to continue their volunteer work 
in the Lookout Reserve, high over the Ocean Grove 
foreshore.

Firstly undertaking a site visit, we presented an Issues 
& Opportunities Plan back to the group to identifiy key 
actions, then resolved this into a Concept Master Plan. 

This process facilitated a two-way discussion with 
Council and engagement over a variety of issues 
including revegetation, access, safety, maintenance, 
visitor facilities and a potential elevated lookout.

We then prepared a priority list of actions that could 
be undertaken in the short term with little requirement 
for CoGG approval or funding, and those that required 
further design, approvals or funding.

The playground has since been upgraded and 
progressive revegetation is continuing.
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